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Abstract

Fall, winter, and spring migrations of juvenile coho salmon, steelhead, and cutthroat trout were
monitored annually in four small tributaries of the Clearwater River between 1977 and 1981. Two study
streams were spring-fed riverine ponds and two were runoff tributaries. Immigrations by all three
species into the four tributaries occurred during two main periods, the fall to winter and the spring
period. Immigration during the summer low-flow period was relatively small. The combined total
immigration of the three species was 17,560 (15,336 coho, 2,149 cutthroat, and 75 steel head) into the
riverine ponds over 3 years; and 2,602 (623 coho, 572 cutthroat, 1,407 steel head) immigrants moved into
the two runoff streams over 2 years. During the fall and early winter these migrations coincided with
freshets in the main Clearwater River through mid-December.

Unlike the coho and cutthroat, steel head showed an apparent avoidance of the riverine ponds, while
they were the dominant speci es migrat i ng to the runoff streams. Sources of immigrant coho were summer
rearing locations in the main Clearwater River and the lower reaches of tributaries. Movementsof marked
coho were, with one exception, always downstream in the main river prior to entrance into the study
tri butari es. Marked immigrant coho and cutthroat migrated from as far away as 32 km and 10 km,
respectively, from their summer rearing locations. The source of immigrant cutthroat and steel head
remains unclear.
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I
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I
I
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Fall, winter, and spring immigrations of juvenile coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch), cutthroat
(Salmo clarki), and steel head trout (Salmo gairdneri) into four small tributaries of the Clearwater River
were studied between 1977 and 1981. Each fall, winter, and spring there are major redistributions of
juvenile salmonids, apparently partly in response to rises in streamflow of the main river. During fall
and winter a substantial number of fish can be found immigrating into many small side tributaries, which
may provide refuge from high streamflows of the main river. Coho and cutthroat also demonstrate this
tri butary upstream migrat ion duri ng spri ng, coi ncident with thei r normal downstream smolt and parr
migrations.

The Clearwater River is a fairly large river, located on the western coast of the Olympic Peninsula
of Washington. The watershed is over 350 km2 in drainage area, with 150 km of stream accessible to
anadromous fish throughout the main river and tributaries.. Adult coho salmon spawn between November and
January almost solely in tributaries. Cutthroat and steel head spawn between January and July; and while
cutthroat are exclusively tributary spawners, steel head spawn heavily in the main river and tributaries.

Mean annual precipitation in the Clearwater basin is 380 cm, with insignificant snow accumulation.
Mean an.nual river discharge is 30 m3/sec, with maximumdischarges in excess of 500 m3/sec (Wooldridge, .

unpublished data). Summer low-flow maximum water temperatures in the lower main river often exceed 20°C
(Cederholm, unpublished data). .

The Clearwater River drainage is presently being managed for old-growth timber, and the basin is
currently 40% logged.

The fall-winter ecology of salmQ1ids has long been recognized as an important link in freshwater
production (Chapman and BjOrnn, 1969; Everest, 1969; Allee, 1974; Mason, 1976); however, due to the
difficulty of sampling in fall and winter, there has been relatively little documentation of their
movements during this period. Work by Dinneford and Elliott (1974) in Starrigavan Creek, Alaska, showed
that coho juveniles immigratedto a tributary fed by a spring pond. Bustard and Narver (1975) studied
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the winter ecology of coho and steel head juv.eniles and documented their winter movements into small
tributaries of Carnation Creek, British Columbia.

A long-term study of fall juvenile immigrations, made over a 10-year period, was reported by
Skeesick (1970) on coho migrations into Spring Creek on the the Wilson River in Oregon. He concluded,
based on the large size of immigrants, that they came from their natal tributaries by way of summer
rearing locations in the main Wilson River. With the onset of fall freshets, these "nomads" would
migrate into Spri ng Creek and over-winter unt il the fo 11owing spri ng. He felt the cause of immigrat ion
was to escape high flow levels and turbid water prevalent in the main river during winter.

The purpose of this paper is to point out for three salmonid species the relative magnitudes,
timing, tributary preference, and origin of immigrants entering two distinctly different kinds of
tributaries on the Clearwater River.

A more complete discussion of some of these data can be found in papers by Peterson (1980), Scarlett
(1982, in preparation), and Carmanand Cederholm (1982, in preparation).

Methods

The University of Washington Fisheries Research Institute operated a small weir on each of four
tributaries of the Clearwater River between 1977 and 1981. Two of the streams were riverine ponds and
two were typical runoff tributaries.

The four streams are located in the middle of the Clearwater River basin, between river kilometers
17 and 30 (Fig. 1). The two riverine ponds, CoppermineBottom Pond and Pond No.2, have surface areas of
0.85 ha and 1.29 hat respectively. Each pond has an outlet stream that flows approximately 350 m before
entering the main river. The two runoff tributaries, Peterson Creek and Elkhorn Creek, each drain 3-km2
sub-basins of the main river. In 1979 and 1980, the waterflow became intermittent during the summerin
the lower 30 m of Peterson Creek and the upper 500 m of Elkhorn Creek. The summerlow flow discharge of
all four streams is 0.03 liters/see or less.

The salmonid immigrat ions to the ri veri ne ponds were estab 1i shed by counti ng the movementsthrough
each weir; however, the immigrant populations in the runoff streams were estimated by periodic
electrofishing surveys throughout the lower 1,300 m and 1,100 m of Peterson and Elkhorn Creeks,
respectively. The Peterson mark and recapture method of population estimation was used (Ricker, 1975).
All fish that were handled either at the weirs or during electrofishing surveys were anesthetized with
MS-222 and measured to the nearest mi11imeter. The total immigrant populati ons reported here should be
considered minimumnumbers, due to periodic weir breakdownand within-storm movements.

The electrofishing work also allowed us to establish the longitudinal distribution of summer
residents and the subsequent superimposition of immigrants after their movement into the runoff
tributaries. Over 90%of the summerresidents in the runoff tributaries were marked with an adipose fin
clip (later, coded wire-tagged) prior to the fall, to distinguish them from subsequent immigrant
populations.

To determine the origin of immigrants we captured and cold-branded (Peterson, 1980) a sample of fish
at various locations throughout the upper main river and some of the tributaries, and then awaited their
arrival at the four study streams. A boat shocker was used to capture fish in the main river.

We used a Fisher-Porter punch tape recorder to determine river stage, and Partlow continuous
recording thermographs to determine river water temperature (Wooldridge, unpublished data).

Results

Riverine Ponds

Movements of coho and cutthroat (Figs. 2 and 3) and steel head were generally in the upstream
direction from September until January, into the two riverine ponds. The coho movements coincided with
freshets in the main river until mid-December, after which time subsequent storms did not result in
substantial immigrations of fish (Fig. 4). During this period, cutthroat and steel head immigrations
showed similar patterns to coho regarding their relationship to streamflow. Although there were some
minor immigrations when the main river minimum daily temperatures were below 6°C, low temperatures did
seem to slow the rate of immigrat ion. Thi s was not iceab ly apparent duri ng the unusually cold fall of
1978 (Figs 2 and 3), when minimum river water temperatures were below 6°C from early November through
late January 1979.

Coho fall immigrants were all age 0 and age 1+. The cutthroat were age 0, .1, and 2+, and steel head
were age 0 and age 1+. Coho fall immigrants averaged 95 mm 1011g, while the cutthroat ranged from 65 mm
to 230 mm in length. Relatively few steel head entered the ponds and most of those left as soon as the
streamfl.ow receded in the main river; however, the few that stayed in the ponds produced large smolts.

During spring, the coho showed its characteristic downstream smolt migration, along with a minor
immigration of post-emergent fry. These immigrations were usually complete by the end of July (Figs. 2
and 3). Also during spring, cutthroat showed a major upstream migration of age 1+ and older parr (Figs.
2 and 3) coincident with their normal spring downstream migration of smolts and parr. This spring
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Fig. 1. Location of the four study streams.
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Fig. 4. Peak daily discharge of the Clearwater River and the
total number of fish entering both ponds. The shaded area
represents juvenile coho numbers and the scale is on the right
vertical axis (from Peterson, 1980).
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immigration of cutthroat was the dominant movementin most years for this species, when compared to their
fall and winter movements (Figs. 2 and 3). . .

Over the course of the four years of study we actually handled 15,336 coho (12,393 fall and 2,943
spring immigrants); 2,149 cutthroat (666 fall and 1,483 spring immigrants); and 75 fall immigrant
steel head in the two riverine pond streams (Table 1). There was no spawning within these riverine pond
tributaries, and therefore, all populations resulted from juvenile immigrations.

Runoff Tributaries

With the begi nni ng of fall freshets came a s imil ar immigrat i on of all three speci es into the runoff
tributaries. Over the course of the study we estimated that a minimum (when the traps were inundated,
some fish may have entered and left the streams without being detected) of 2,602 (623 coho, 572
cutthroat, and 1,407 steel head) immigrants used the two runoff streams (Table 2), with steel head as the
dominant immigrants. Steel head populations in both streams were made up almost entirely of immigrants in
both years, except in 1981 in Peterson Creek which had a few fry that resulted from spawni ng the previ ous
spri ng. Peterson Creek cutthroat popul at ions differed from Elkhorn Creek in that they were found above
the study sect i on, and therefore when the mid-wi nter popul at i on estimate was made, the non-adi pose
clipped cutthroat could have been either immigrants or residents that came from above the study section.
For this reason, we chose to call non-adipose clipped cutthroat non-resident, in Peterson Creek.

In contrast to the two pond tributaries, the runoff streams did not have significant cutthroat
spring immigrations the movements at this time were almost entirely in the downstream direction.

Peterson Creek

Before immigration the estimated summer (September 1979) population and 95% confidence interval was
1,446 (+ 70) coho (Fig. 5-A), 223 (+ 24) cutthroat (Fig. 6-A), and 64 (+ 20) steel head (Fig. 7-A) in the
1,300 m-of study section. The steel head in the stream at this time were mainly summer fry immigrants and
a few age 1+ immigrant residuals.

The winter (January 1980) population was 362 (:!:. 56) coho residents and 96 (2:. 26) immigrants (Fig.
5-B), 83 (+ 19) resident and 146 (+ 25) non-resident cutthroat trout (Fig. 6-B), and less than 15
resident and 312 (+ 40) immigrant Steelhead (Fig. 7-B). We feel, based on marked recoveries and fish
length, that individuals from all three species of immigrants had migrated as far as 1,200 m above the
mouth. The length of coho immigrants (X = 84 mm) was considerably longer than their resident cohorts (X
= 72 mm). Also of special note in this year was the significantly high rate of attrition of coho
residents (75%) since September, and we think this was due to a combination of behavioral movement,
physical displacement, and mortality.

The summer (August 1980) population in the second year of the study was 479 (+ 26) coho (Fig. 5-C),
624 (+ 33) cutthroat (Fig. 6-C),and 86 (+ 16) steel head (Fig. 7-C).The steel head ln the stream at this
time were either age 1+ holdovers, or anergent resident fry from two redds spawned in Peterson Creek
during the previous spring.

The winter (February 1981) popul at i on in the second year of study was 147 (2:.22) res ident and 42 (2:.
7) immigrant coho (Fig. 5-0), 235 (+ 34) resident and 114 (+ 20) non-resident cutthroat (Fig. 6-0), and
32 (+ 19) resident and 597 (+ 48) lmmigrant steel head (Fig.-7-0). Again, we felt that individuals from
a 11 three speci es of immigrants had migrated up Peterson Creek to 1ocat ions 1,200 m above the mouth. The
length of coho immigrants (X = 99 mm) was again much longer than their resident cohorts (X = 81 mm).

The 1979 fall immigrants and non-residents contributed 16% of the coho, 50% of the cutthroat, and
94% of the steel head that emigrated from Peterson Creek as parr and smolts in the spring of 1980. Also,
the 1980 fall immigrants and non-residents contributed 34% of the coho, 50% of the cutthroat, and 93% of
the steel head that emigrated as parr and smolts in the spring of 1981 (Scarlett, in preparation).

Elkhorn Creek

Before immigration, the estimated summer (September 1979) population and 95% confidence interval was
188 coho (+ 26) (these fish resulted from spawning within Elkhorn Creek and a spring-summer immigration)
( Fig. 8-A), 160 (+ 28) cutthroat (Fig. 9-A), and 15 (+ 7) steel head (Fig. 10-A) in the 1,100 m of study
stream. The steel head in the stream at this time were elther age 1+ holdovers or a few summer immigrant
fry. The upper 500 m of Elkhorn Creek were dry during this period.

The winter (January 1980) population was 57 (+ 10) coho residents and 288 (+ 48) immigrants (Fig.
8-B), 74 (+ 26) resident and 149 (+ 32) immigrant-cutthroat (Fig. 9-B), and 1 (+-2) resident and 186 (+
43) immigrant steel head (Fig. 10-Bf: As in Peterson Creek, immigrants branded at the w~ir were found
distributed throughout the length of the study section. The length of coho immigrants (X = 95 mm) was
considerably longer than their resident cohorts (X = 81 mm).

The summer (August 1980) popul ation in the second year of study was 434 (:!:.31) coho (these fish
resulted from spawning within Elkhorn Creek and a spring-summer immigration) (Fig. 8-C), 123 (2:. 17)
cutthroat (Fig. 9-C), and 26 (+ 23) steelhead (Fig. 10-C). The upper 500 m of streambed, except for one
large pool at 1,100 m, were dry-at this time.

The winter (February 1981) population was 96 (i; 19) coho residents and 257 (~ 29) immigrants (Fig.
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Table 1. Coho, cutthroat, and steel head fall and spring
immigrants counted into Coppermine Bottom Pond and Pond No. 2,
1977-1980.

Table 2. Estimated numberof resident and immigrant populations
in Peterson and Elkhorn Creeks during the winter of 1980 and 1981
(Scarlett, 1982, in preparation).
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Coho Cutthroat Steel head
Date Res. Irnniq. Res. 1111!!iQ.1 Res. lomig.

A. Peterson Creek
Jan. 1980 362 (! 56) 96 (! 26) 83 (! 19) 146 (! 25) 15 312 (! 40)
Feb. 1981 147 (! 22) 42 (! 7) 235 (! 34) 114 (! 20) 32 (! 19) 597 (! 48)

B. Elkhorn Creek
Jan. 1980 57 (! 10) 288 <: 48) 74 (! 26) 149 (! 32) 1 186 (! 43)
Feb. 1981 96 (! 19) 257 (! 29) 40 (! 6) 163 (! 36) 10 312 (! 48)

1non-residents in the case af Peterson Creek

Coppermine Bottom Pond Pond No. 2
Coho Cutthroat Steel head Coho Cutthroat Steel head

Year fall spring fall spri ng fall fall spring fall spring fall

1977-1978 3,2971 401 141 252 34 4,0291 484 321 302 35

1978-1979 1,479 220 34 231 2 234 971 11 299 0

1979-1980 1,785 407 48 ill. 3 1,569 460 ill 264 -1
Subtota 1 6,561 1,028 223 618 39 5,832 1,915 443 865 36

Total 7,589 841 39 7,747 1,308 36

1From Peterson 1980.
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8-0), 40 (:!:.6) resident and 163 (:!:.36) immigrant cutthroat (Fig. 9-0), and less than 10 resident and 312
(+ 48) immigrant steel head (Fig. 10-0). Also in this winter, fish that were apparently immigrants were
found throughout the 1,100 m of study sect ion. .

The 1979 fall immigrants contributed 90% of the coho, 50% of the cutthroat, and 98% of the steel head
that emigrated from Elkhorn Creek as parr and smolts in the spring of 1980. Also, the 1980 fall
immigrants contributed 88% of the coho, 55% of the cutthroat, and 99% of the steel head that emigrated as
parr and smolts in the spring of 1981 (Scarlett, in preparation). "

Origin of Immigrants

This experiment was intended to determine the origin of immigrants of each species; however, the
coho were emphasized due to their relative ease of capture in the main river. In the summer of 1977, the
study centered around coho with no branding of cutthroat or steel head (Peterson, 1980), while in the
summer of 1979, we branded a sample of each of the three species. Since the work in the runoff streams
did not begin until the summer of 1979, marked coho were only recovered in 1977 at the riverine pond
weirs. The recovery of brands released during the summer of 1979 took place at all four weirs.

In the summer of 1977, 409 coho were marked in the main Clearwater River (Peterson, 1980). In
addition, 89 coho were marked 13 km up the Snahapish River, a large tributary of the Clearwater. Of the
409 coho brands released in the main river, 39 were later recovered immigrating into the riverine ponds
as fall immigrants (Peterson, 1980). None of the 89 brands released in the Snahapish River were recov-
ered. Four branded coho released in the main river at Susie Creek 32 km upstream were recovered at the
riverine ponds (Fig. 11). In addition, one branded coho was recovered in Peterson Creek in a smolt trap
the following spring.

I n the summer of 1979, we marked 424 coho in the mai n ri ver and 1,902 in the lower kilometer of
several upstream tributaries. Of the 424 coho released in the main river, we recovered 22 at the four
weirs, and of the 1,902 brands released in the tributaries, we recaptured 26 at the four weirs. Also in
1979, we recovered 6 out of 203 cutthroat brands at Elkhorn Creek and Pond No. 2 that had apparently come
out of Peterson Creek during the winter. There were no recoveries of 882 steel head brands released in
the main river and the tributaries. In 1979, 5 branded coho that had migrated 25-38 km downstream from
main river locations near Susie Creek were recovered at the weirs. We feel that weir inundation during
extreme storms contributed to the relatively low rate of marked fish recovered in 1979.

Discussion

This study has documented seasonal immigrations of substantial numbers of coho salmon and cutthroat
trout into spri ng-fed ri veri ne ponds, and 1arge numbers of coho, cutthroat, and steel head into runoff
tributaries of the main Clearwater River. This behavior for coho has also been observed in other rivers
along the Olympic Peninsul a coast, on the Bogachiel River (Wood, personal communication), and on the
Quinau1t River (Lestelle, personal communication). In the Clearwater River, the fall immigrations
coincide with the onset of fresheting; and in spring, immigrations seemed more a behavioral
redistribution in preparation for summer.

Significant numbers of coho immigrating to these streams traveled long distances down the main river
prior to immigrating into the study streams. Of the three salmonid species, coho and cutthroat were most
abundant in the riverine pond tributaries, and steel head dominated in the runoff streams.

Work by Peterson (1980) and Carman and Cederholm (1982, in preparation) indicates that riverine pond
immigrant coho incur a much lower winter mortality than the typical stream resident. Other work
(Washington Department Fisheries, unpublished data) on the Clearwater River total smo1t production
indicates that pond immigrants (a total of five riverine ponds) alone could contribute potentially as
much as 10% of the coho smolt yield of the entire river system. This contribution may be even greater in
rivers like the Quinault, which has more pond-fed tributaries than the Clearwater.

A number of biologists have discussed various streamflow indices as they correlate with coho" salmon
production (Neave, 1949; McKernan et al., 1950; Smoker, 1955; and Scarnecchia, 1981). These analyses
have fostered the genera lly accepted content i on that the amount of stream habitat duri ng freshwater
res idence may be the 1imi t i ng factor to coho product ion. Territorial behavi or of juvenil e coho duri ng
summer (Mason, 1966; Chapman, 1966) provides the mechani sm whereby an upper 1imit could be set on the
number of smolts a stream can ultlmately produce. Mason (1976) experimentally relieved the limiting
summer food/space complex that finds expression in territoriality, and yet the potential increase in
smolt yield was negated by fish loss through the winter. Mason (1976) speculated that the carrying
capacity of his study stream during the regulatory period of low streamflows in late summer matches its
overwi nter carry i ng capacity for juvenil e coho. We feel that even though the upper 1imit to smolt yi el d
may be set at summer low-flow, the number of smolts a stream produces annually will vary, depending on
the severity of winter freshets and resultant physical disruption of instream cover sites, with its
attendant fish mortality and displacement. Although no conclusive data exist, one would expect winter
mortality to be more influential in determining annual smolt yield from streams in hydrologically dynamic
regions such as the north coast of Washington. The frequent" occurrence of accessible tributaries such as
those we have stud i ed in the lower reaches of a ri ver system may help buffer the impact of severe winter
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freshets on salmonid freshwater survival. T},erefore, salmonids may have evolved this redistribution
behavior to assure the viability of individuals under unusual winter flow conditions.

We feel it is possible to significantly increase natural coho smolt production from river systems on
the north coast of Washington during winters of extremely high stream flows by increasing the opportunity
for coho to find small tributaries (riverine ponds) as winter habitat. Natural winter refuge-seeking
behavior of juvenile coho could be exploited by providing access to more riverine ponds (construction or
enhancement of presently inaccessible ponds), thereby precluding winter mortality that may otherwise
occur. The provision of additional winter habitat may be an important enhancement or mitigative
procedure for fisheries managementin the future.
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